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A  H e A r t  f o r  S t u d e n t S 
As an educator, you know that some things simply deserve  
our best – our families, our communities, our country, and of  
course, our bright young Canadian minds. It’s what led you to your  
passion in the beginning, and it’s what keeps you motivated day after spirited day.  
This same belief guides us as we serve schools. 

A  P A S S i o n  f o r  S e r v i c e 
We know your graduation ceremony will be remembered with fondness and we promise our every 
detail will help you paint a perfect picture for your big day. From the largest selection of graduation 
apparel and accessories in Canada, to hassle-free last-minute changes, and there when you need us  
grad regalia pick-up and return, Gaspard believes your celebration also deserves our very best.

A  L o v e  o f  c o u n t r y 
Just as you envision your students’ long-term success, we continue to look to the future as we develop 
our classically stylish rental regalia line. When you choose Gaspard, you are not only making a choice 
for premium Made in Canada quality, you are also truly embracing an environmentally responsible 
decision. 

A  r e S P o n S i b i L i t y  t o  c o m m u n i t y 
Some of our competitors exclusively offer products which can compromise the health and 
sustainability of our unique and precious planet. These garments often enter our local landfills 
and can take hundreds, if not thousands of years to safely break down. When you choose Gaspard 
and our elegant and classic rental grad gowns, you continue to represent that special stewardship 
commitment you’ve long assured our children. 

A  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  y o u ! 
We know you’ve grappled with an entire year of meetings, decisions and planning, all for  
this special parting gift to your students. Of all the details to keep in mind for your graduation 
ceremony, you can choose Gaspard and rest secure in 100 years of Canada proud big  
day celebrations.
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$47,500  
in Scholarships  

awarded  
to date!

Questions That  
Educate and Inspire

To play a part in 
contributing to not only a 
better Canada, but ultimately 
a healthier and happier world, 
we’re excited to continue our cross 
Canada online scholarship contest! 
With an eye-catching design and 
thought-provoking questions, 
Gaspard’s 2017/2018 contest will be 
sure to test the knowledge and grit 
of all those passionate about both 
our country and our environment.

Visit www.keepcanadagreencontest.ca to take a quick click-
through yourself and see why so many environmentally savvy, 
passionate young Canadian grads across our great land are  
eager to jump at the opportunity to take part in our exciting 
online eco-challenge. 

How Do Our Students Qualify?
When your school chooses Gaspard for their rental regalia, 
your grad students are automatically qualified to participate  
in this unique scholarship opportunity. 

Scholarship  
Contest Poster

Ask your Gaspard Graduation 
Specialist for a Keep Canada 
Green Online Scholarship 
Contest poster to hang in 
a prominent area of your 
school for all your grad 
students to see. Maybe it 
will be one of your school’s 
students that will win this year! 

For all the answers to any contest enquiries 
you may have, reach out to your Gaspard 
Graduation Specialist today!

I N V E S T I N G  I N  B R I G H T  F U T U R E S

When people around the world think about our beautiful 
country, they envision vast wilderness, magnificent forests, 
and endless waterways, prairies and tundra. There is no 
doubt our abundant resources make us the envy of 
countries around the globe. All the more reason why  
at Gaspard we remain focused on our commitment to 
environmental responsibility and the protection of 
Canada’s green heritage and future in ways that are 
meaningful to all of us. We are also extremely proud 
of our Canadian youth. After all, what good is a 
great country without bright and ambitious young 
contributors to help nurture and grow its legacy?

* NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Contest closes April 6, 2018 at 11:59:59 p.m. CST. Full rules (including details of qualifying transactions/no purchase entry and complete prize description) at www.keepcanadagreencontest.ca. Open to residents of Canada 
(excluding Quebec). One (1) grand prize of $2,500.00 and nine (9) prizes of $1,000.00 available. Distribution of prizing as follows: two (2) prizes (of $1,000.00 CDN) within British Columbia; one (1) prize (of $1,000.00 CDN) within Alberta; one (1) prize  
(of $1,000.00 CDN) from the collective region containing Saskatchewan, Northwest Territories, Yukon, and Nunavut; one (1) prize (of $1,000.00 CDN) within Manitoba; three (3) prizes (of $1,000.00 CDN) within Ontario; one (1) prize (of $1,000.00 CDN) 
from the collective region containing Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland and Labrador; and one prize (of $2,500.00 CDN) will be awarded to the highest cumulative trivia score in Canada regardless of region. Odds depend 
on number of eligible entries. Skill-testing question required.

Grand Prize 
Scholarship 

  $2,500
and Nine 

   $1,000 
Scholarships  

Awarded 
Nationally!

Keep CAnAdA Green! 
Online Scholarship Contest
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What in the world 
is the Electronic 

Graveyard? Food Waste 
– Is it really an 
environmental 

issue?

Is Canada a 
superstar on 

the global 
green stage? 
What is our 
EPI score?



“Taking part  
in this contest truly  

enlightened me about the 
current environmental issues 

around the world and informed 
me of ways that I can  

contribute to bettering  
our world. 

Thank you again for  
this honour.”

~ patrick Fu ~ 
2016 Scholarship Award Winner

Use the Contest as an In-Class Assignment 
and Inspire Your Students to Make Change! 
We’re excited to continue our national online scholarship contest, 
educating grads about critical environmental issues facing 
our world today. Why not use the contest as an in-class 
assignment for your students? Current topics from electronic 
waste to the world’s freshwater crisis are covered. Simply 
go to www.keepcanadagreencontest.ca to get 
students started – lesson plan complete!  

Don’t let your students miss out on the opportunity 
to win one of ten scholarships! 

We’ve handed out 43 scholarships to date to students  
from across Canada and we hope that one of the students 
from your school will be next! All past scholarship  
recipients are posted on the Keep Canada Green  
Scholarship Contest website. 

Remember, the scholarships will be awarded to participants 
with the highest score in their given region. Providing 
students with the opportunity to enter the contest during 
class time will allow them to research each question carefully, 
increasing the likelihood of getting the questions right, and in 
turn increase their chances of winning!

May the Greenest Students Win! 
 

WESTERN CaNada: 1-866-949-5712 EaSTERN CaNada: 1-866-949-5722 QUEBEC: 1-877-666-4696 



Student Rental Packages
Our rental packages are cost effective, convenient, and ensure a  
graduation with academic tradition and style, not to mention that rental  
gowns are the most environmentally friendly choice in the market today! 

STEP 1: The Basics
We’ve Got You Covered!

        ✓  Grad Gown

        ✓  Cap & Tassel

        ✓  Vee Stole

We have taken our most popular graduation items and created convenient student rental packages for you. 
Choose from the following and make your graduation planning a hassle-free experience!

Platinum
Rental Gown

Rental Vee Stole
Souvenir Cap

Souvenir Tassel with Year Date Charm

Gold
Rental Gown
Souvenir Cap

Souvenir Tassel with Year Date Charm

Silver
Rental Gown

Rental Vee Stole

Bronze
Rental Gown

Rental Gowns
Our rental gowns are manufactured 
from high quality, durable and wrinkle 
resistant fabric. We tailor them with 
premium details and features such as 
fluting and full cut sleeves to ensure 
your students look their best on 
graduation day. Gowns are available 
in all of our academic colours and in a 
full range of sizes – see our size chart 
for more details.

Rental Vee Stoles
We manufacture our vee stoles 
from the same high quality fabric as 
our gowns. Vee stoles are a perfect 
complement to our graduation 
gowns. While vee stoles are the 
traditional way of bringing school 
colours into the academic ceremony, 
they offer the added benefit of 
finishing off the gown at the neck line 
and creating a more complete look. 

Souvenir Cap & Tassel with  
Year Date Charm
Our souvenir caps are designed 
with an oval inside each cap for 
students to collect messages and 
autographs from their classmates 
- adding to the keepsake value. 
Caps are one size fits all. Our 
tassels are accented with a gold 
year date charm commemorating 
the date and are available in one, 
two or three colour combinations. 

Gaspard • Great Canadian Graduations • www.gaspard.ca

Rental gowns, rental vee stoles, souvenir caps, and tassels are available in all of our academic colours.



STEP 2: Customize
Showcase Your School Pride!

      ✓  Pick your colours*

      ✓  Add your own imprints

* Ask your graduation specialist for fabric swatches 
to see all of your colour options available for a fully 
customized look.

3 Colour vee Stole with BiaS trim  
Available in a variety of colour combinations.

Custom Printed Souvenir Caps
Customize your souvenir cap with 
style and make it an extra special 
keepsake for students by imprinting 
your school logo, mascot or emblem. 

Printer-ready artwork required for all  
custom imprinted products. One-time  
set-up fee required.

Custom Vee Stoles

Include your school colours in your  
ceremony with customized vee stoles, 
available in a wide variety of one, two or three 
colour combinations. You may also choose 
solid white vee stoles to imprint your special logo or 
emblem. For the perfect match, our custom vee stoles 
are manufactured in the same fabric as our gowns.  
Now available to rent or purchase. 

Minimum commitment required for custom rental vee stoles.
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STEP 3: Finishing Touches
Recognize Achievements!

      ✓  Honour Cards

      ✓  Valedictorian and Honour Stoles

      ✓  Custom Traditional Stoles

Honour Cords
For centuries, wearing an honour cord has been  
the traditional way to recognize honour students. 
Available in Gold, Royal Blue, Red, White, and Grey.

Honour and Valedictorian Stoles
Present your honour students and valedictorian with  
this traditional keepsake. Available in Gold Satin only.

Custom Imprinted Traditional Stoles
Our customization options allow you to play up 
personality with a team mascot, or recognize 
extracurricular achievements too! We can imprint  
almost anything on our traditional stoles. Bring us  
an idea and we’ll make it happen! 

Printer-ready artwork required for all custom imprinted products.  
One-time set-up fee required.

Allow 6-8 week lead time for any fully-customized product. Some restrictions may apply. 

WesTern Canada: 1-866-949-5712 easTern Canada: 1-866-949-5722 QueBeC: 1-877-666-4696 



Faculty Rental Packages
Celebrate academic excellence by creating the ultimate academic presentation. 
By renting regalia for both your students and faculty, you can demonstrate your 
institution’s commitment to academic excellence. 

Rental Gown, Rental University Hood, 
and Faculty Souvenir Cap with Tassel 

Traditionally, faculty members wear 
regalia representing the university they 
attended and the degree they received. 
These rental packages typically consist 
of a gown, hood, and cap with tassel. 
Gaspard stocks regalia for most Canadian 
universities - all we need is the name 
of the university attended and degree 
received and we will take care of the rest! 

Hood substitutions may be made, depending on 
hood availability at time of order.

Bachelor Master Doctorate

See reverse side 
for faculty regalia 

purchase 
details!

saVe 10%
  

on Your Faculty Order 

When combined  

with a student Gown 

or package Order

Allow 6-8 week lead time for any fully-customized product. 
Some restrictions may apply. 

Gaspard • Great Canadian Graduations • www.gaspard.ca



Enjoy the convenience of having your 
faculty regalia ready when you are! 
Work with our Custom Academic Regalia expert team to put 
together a purchase package that you’ll be proud to wear 
year after year! Guarantee your specific university degree 
is represented by tailoring your regalia through our faculty 
purchase package program. 

For faculty regalia purchase details call 1-800-380-8214.

sTep 1: Choose Your Gown
	 			 Bachelor

	 			 Master

	 ✓	 Doctorate 

sTep 2: Choose Your Hood
	 	 Bachelor of  ____________

	 	 Master of ______________

	 ✓	 Doctorate of  ___________

sTep 3: Choose Your Cap
	 	 Mortarboard with Tassel

	 	 Black Velvet Mortarboard with Tassel

	 	 Tam

	 ✓	 Beefeater

Faculty Purchase Packages

Western Canada: 1-866-949-5712 eastern Canada: 1-866-949-5722 QuebeC: 1-877-666-4696 

Philosophy



Student Souvenir Packages
Our souvenir packages provide an alternative option for schools that require a 
keepsake gown for their students. We offer a variety of fabric options ranging from 
100% polyester in a shiny or matte finish, to a 100% polyester gown made from 
recycled pop bottles. These lightweight gowns are intended for one time use only. 

STEP 1: The Basics
We’ve Got You Covered!

      ✓  Grad Gown

      ✓  Cap & Tassel

      ✓  Vee Stole

Our standard package consists of a souvenir gown and matching souvenir cap with tassel. A platinum package, 
including a keepsake vee stole in addition to the standard package, is also available. 

Gaspard • Great Canadian Graduations • www.gaspard.ca
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Custom  
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STEP 2: Customize
Showcase Your School Pride!

      ✓  Pick your colours* 

      ✓  Add your own imprints

* Ask your graduation specialist for fabric swatches to 
see all of your colour options.

3 Colour Vee Stole with BiaS trim  
Available in a variety of colour combinations.

Custom Printed Souvenir Caps
Customize your souvenir cap with 
style and make it an extra special 
keepsake for students by imprinting 
your school logo, mascot or emblem. 

Printer-ready artwork required for all  
custom imprinted products. One-time  
set-up fee required.

Custom Vee Stoles

Include your school colours in your  
ceremony with customized vee stoles, 
available in a wide variety of one, two or three 
colour combinations. You may also choose 
solid white vee stoles to imprint your special logo or 
emblem. For the perfect match, our custom vee stoles 
are manufactured in the same fabric as our gowns. Now 
available to rent or purchase. 

Minimum commitment required for custom rental vee stoles.
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STEP 3: Finishing Touches
Recognize Achievements!

      ✓  Honour Cards

      ✓  Valedictorian and Honour Stoles

      ✓  Custom Traditional Stoles

Honour Cords
For centuries, wearing an honour cord has been  
the traditional way to recognize honour students. 
Available in Gold, Royal Blue, Red, White, and Grey.

Honour and Valedictorian Stoles
Present your honour students and valedictorian with  
this traditional keepsake. Available in Gold Satin only.

Custom Imprinted Traditional Stoles
Our customization options allow you to play up 
personality with a team mascot, or recognize 
extracurricular achievements too! We can imprint  
almost anything on our traditional stoles. Bring us  
an idea and we’ll make it happen! 

Printer-ready artwork required for all custom imprinted products.  
One-time set-up fee required.

Allow 6-8 week lead time for any fully-customized product. Some restrictions may apply. 

Ultra Green

WesTern Canada: 1-866-949-5712 easTern Canada: 1-866-949-5722 QueBeC: 1-877-666-4696 



Size Chart
HeigHt  size

3'9" - 3'11"  (114 - 119 cm)  30

4'0" - 4'2"  (120 - 127 cm)  33

4'3" - 4'5"  (128 - 136 cm)  36

HeigHt size Full Fit suggested

4'6" - 4'8"  (137 - 143 cm) 39 –

4'9" - 4'11"  (144 - 150 cm) 42 140 lbs (64 kgs) +

5'0" - 5'2"  (151 - 158 cm) 45 165 lbs (75 kgs) +

5'3" - 5'5"  (159 - 166 cm) 48 190 lbs (86 kgs) +

5'6" - 5'8"  (167 - 173 cm) 51 215 lbs (98 kgs) +

5'9" - 5'11"  (174 - 181 cm) 54 240 lbs (109 kgs) +

6'0" - 6'2"  (182 - 188 cm) 57 265 lbs (120 kgs) +

6'3" - 6'5"  (189 - 195 cm) 60 290 lbs (132 kgs) +

6'6" - 6'8"  (196 - 201 cm) 63 300 lbs (136 kgs) +



www.gaspard.ca

Western Canada
1266 Fife Street

Winnipeg, MB R2X 2N6 
1-866-949-5712

acadwest@gaspard.ca

eastern Canada
1035 Rangeview Road

Mississauga, ON L5E 1H2 
1-866-949-5722

acadeast@gaspard.ca

QuebeC Canada
4800 Hickmore

St. Laurent, QC H4T 1K2 
1-877-666-4696

gaspardqc@gaspard.ca 




